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Federal law, including but not limited to Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”), 49 CFR Part 37 
(Transportation Services for Individuals with Disabilities), and 49 CFR Part 38 (Accessibility Specifications for Transportation 
Vehicles) requires ground transportation operators to make their vehicles accessible to individuals with disabilities, including 
individuals who use wheelchairs, or provide equivalent service to disabled persons in the most integrated setting possible 
with respect to: 

 

1. Schedules 
2. Response time 
3. Fares 
4. Geographic area of service 
5. Hours and days of service 
6. Availability of information 
7. Capacity 
8. Priority or trip purpose restrictions 

 
 

 

 
COMPANY 

(Multi Vehicle/Multi 
Operator) 

 

 

We certify that when required by law, including but not limited to the ADA, 49 CFR Part 37, and 49 CFR 
Part 38, the terms of our Contract/Operating Permit (if applicable), and our Ground Transportation 
Registration form, we are accommodating individuals with disabilities or providing them with 
equivalent service. 
 

We also acknowledge that to the extent required by law we have or will train our operators in the 
above regulations and requirements. 
 
 

 

 
INDIVIDUAL 

(Owner/Operator) 
 

I certify that when required by law, including but not limited to the ADA, 49 CFR Part 37, and 49 CFR 
Part 38, and my Ground Transportation Registration Form, I am accommodating individuals with 
disabilities or providing them with equivalent service 

 

Business Name 

 
Primary Contact Title 

       CEO    Manager    Owner     President    Other 

Phone Number 
(            ) 

Cell Number 
(            ) 
 

Email 

 
 

I understand that the information, references, and statements on this form regarding applicable laws and regulations is for 
informational purposes only and is not legal advice or intended as a comprehensive list of applicable law. You should consult 
your attorney for legal advice regarding all applicable laws and regulations relating to accommodating individuals with 
disabilities.   Initials X __________     
 
 

Signature X   ___________________________________________________                                                   Date ______________ 
 

SALT LAKE CITY DEPARTMENT OF AIRPORTS 
GROUND TRANSPORTATION ADA COMPLIANCE 
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